Industry leaders of lost commission recovery from Withdrawn Properties.
Monitoring, Investigation & Litigation

How much commission have
you lost to private sales?
Want to find out?

“I would highly recommend
working with MIL as they really
deliver what they promise to do.
I am always kept up to date
with the progress on any file
and they are committed to
providing the best of customer
sevice .

Scan the
QR code to find
out more!

01872 672 676

An estimated £4 BILLION
is lost to the Estate Agent
Industry per year!

sales@miloutsource.co.uk

www.miloutsource.co.uk
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Advanced Mail
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With over 20 years experience in every aspect of the debt recovery industry, MIL’s management team
bring a balanced approach to collection performance, compliance and system integration.
WINDOW CUTTER

MIL also offer Debt Collection Services- for; Sales Fees, Rent arrears, Auction debts, and
DO NOT PRINT
International debts.
Why MIL?
· No Collection, No Fee services
· FCA regulated company
· In-house legal team
· SRA registered solicitors
· Underwritten legal fees
· NAEA Industry Suppliers
· Upfront payment per withdrawn properties
· ISO9001 & ISO27001 accredited

01872 672 676

Envelope Size: 162x229
Seal: Self-seal

MIL excels in debt recovery. MIL has been successful
(even where Solicitors have failed) to recover even
very old debts for us and as a bonus saves our small
family business time and money that used to be spent
on chasing overdue accounts. Thank you MIL, we
would recommend you to anybody.

Size and Position 45x90
60up 20in

Window:
Yes

sales@miloutsource.co.uk

Print Colour:
Black

www.miloutsource.co.uk

Please check this proof carefully before approving. The provision of goods and services is strictly governed by our standard terms and conditions of service, a copy of which can be requested. By agreeing to this proof, you also agree to be bound by
those Conditions. We will take your approval as your full authority to manufacture and/or print envelopes. We recommend that customers liaise with their account manager at Royal Mail to ensure that any design, artwork or finished envelope
conforms to the necessary Royal Mail specifications. We accept no responsibility for any artwork approved which is subsequently deemed unacceptable by the Royal Mail or any other mail carrier.
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